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With the generosity seen through the donations we have been 
able to help rebuild dilapidated homes and give a number of 
people equipment and assistance to start their own income 
source. Some of these include:

Rebuild of 5 houses 
All the houses were falling apart with an entire family, 
including daughter in-laws, sharing one room which 
was their day room and bedroom. This left little priva-
cy for the household. 
The homes were rebuilt, separating rooms and intro-
ducing basic essentials like a simple kitchen area and 
toilets. A water hand pump was also installed on a 
location serving four of the houses.

Empowerment Projects 
– Several vendors have been set up with transport and 
merchandise to begin bringing in an income. This 
includes selling vegetables, chickens, spices etc with 
each vendor being given a different set of goods to sell.
- Hand carts (lary) were purchased and given to some 
existing vendors who were struggling with broken 
equipment.
- A bicycle repair shop was helped with the purchase of 
mainly tyres to help boost his business.
- A woman was helped through the purchase of a sew-
ing machine through which she now earns as a ladies 
tailor.
- Help was given to set an individual up with a mobile 
phone repair shop.
- An individual was helped through purchase to start 
selling hosiery
- Around four individuals in different regions were 
provided with plumbing tools.
- An individual has been helped through the purchase 
of a fishing net.

The Projects
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This is a long-term project that we aim to take beyond 
south Gujarat maintaining its aims of delivering help and 
assistance in housing, empowering and local development.

IMWS executive members were present to oversee the 
projects initiation and development, including identifying 
those needing support and the delivery of that support. 

Whilst continuous feedback and future inspections from 
Alipore Social Welfare Trust will make sure the donations 
go to the right projects and help those most in need.

Many of the Societies members, who visit the region, will 
be able to see the work and monitor its progress first hand.
You can help by donating your Zakat, Sadaqah and 
Lillah to the cause. 

Individuals to take on individual projects, such as the 
building of a home, will also be made possible, with the 
donor being given regular updates on the projects 
progress.

Your Continued Help

We have thus far been able to help families in:
Gandevi, Nani khergam, Chikhli, Khadapar, Tarsadi, 

Juna kosamba, Kosamba, Baleshwar, Dabhel, Wadagam, 
Lajpore, Kacholi, Kafleta, Bhoria, Jogwad, Saraiya,

Vansda, Alipore, Maneckpore, Harangam. 
Helping around 40 families and affecting the lives 

of over 160 individuals. 

With Your Support

The South Gujarat Project launched last year by the IMWS 
has already started to benefit people living in poverty.

The region is an area well known by the local community 
and the IMWS  launched the project to help move these 
vulnerable families out of poverty and give them income 

generator schemes to stand on their own two feet.
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Zakat - Sadaqah - Lillah
We Are Collecting

set up a standing order or direct debit:

IMWS South Gujarat Project Appeal Donation Form
For Cheque Payment: Please make cheques payable to IMWS and send to the address below

For Direct Bank Payments: Please make payments to the below account,
Account Name: IMWS CHARITY A/C                   Bank Name: LLOYDS TSB
Bank Account: 01333783                                      Sort Code: 30-90-57

For Standing Orders: To set up a mandate, please provide the following details
Name of Account Holder

Sort Code                                                                          Account Number            

Bank Name and 
Address
                                                                                                                         Post Code 

Payment:                                      Weekly                       Monthly                    Annually   

Date of First Payment

Signature                                                                                                              Date

Donation Details                                                                        Type (Zakaat,         £GBP
                                                                                                   Sadqah,Lillah)

Contact Details:                                                                  Contact Number:

                                               

      *I would like IMWS to reclaim tax on all donations I have made. An amount of income tax 
and/or capital gains tax at least equal to the tax that the charity reclaims on my donations in the 
year is paid by me. I can cancel this declaration at any time. *Please delete if not applicable

Please ensure you sign and date this copy before sending it to:
IMWS, Al-Hikmah Centre, 28 Track Road, Batley, WF17 7AA

Tel: 01924 500 555 Fax: 01924500 556
e-mail: info@imws.org.uk web: www.imws.org.uk
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